
It’s been said that “Necessity if the Mother of Invenon”, at Foam Cycle, we are proud to 
introduce our patent-pending Foam Cycle Styrofoam collecon and recycling system that is 
specifically designed to be added to outdoor municipal drop off recycling centers and  colleges 
campuses.  
TThe Foam Cycle system was created as a recycling soluon to collect, process and repurpose 
Expanded  Polystyrene (EPS) PS, #6 foam packaging materials also known as Styrofoam. EPS 
foam is the material that secures computers, TV’s and furniture for shipping and made into 
coolers to keep products cold and insulaon to keep your house warm. EPS foam is made up of 
95% air and 5% polystyrene plasc. Disposed of as trash, EPS foam is not biodegradable and it 
takes up a significant poron of our world’s limited landfill space. The good news is that EPS foam 
is 100% recyclable so let us help you get started recycling EPS foam today!

Our equipment 
IIncluded in each Foam Cycle EPS recycling container 
system is an all-weather and stylish EPS foam collecon 
bin used to collect and transport EPS foam from one or 
more locaons at your site to the Foam Cycle container 
for processing. Our Foam Cycle container is also 
equipped with a leading manufactures foam densifier 
capable of reducing EPS foam on a rao of 90-1.   

How to get started recycling EPS foam
GGe ng started is easy, simply call our toll free number or email 
one of our recycling specialists. They will explain the site 
requirements, system cost and repurpose benefits and value of 
the condensed EPS foam that’s generated from the Foam 
Cycle processing system. Once you place an order a Foam 
Cycle technician is sent to your site to connect the equipment, 
hang the signage, place the outside collecon container and 
prprovide onsite training to your employees and staff. Foam 
Cycle will even purchase the condensed EPS material 
generated from the Foam Cycle system and ship it to end user 
picture frame and molding companies all in an effort to help 
the environment and preserve our planets natural resources 
for generaons to come. Call us today!

Foam recycling helps put Earth in a beer frame



Pennsylvania Waste Watcher Award:
hp://www.proprecycles.org/waste-
watcher -recognion 

Resource Recycling arcle: 
hps://resource-recycling.com/plascs/2017/03/31/equipment-
spotlight-complete-setup-foam-collecon-program/

www.FoamCycle.com         844-FoamCyc          Beth@FoamCycle.com

Foam Cycle Awards and Recycling Industry Arcles

EPS Industry award:
hp://www.epsindustry.org/
eps-sustainability/excellence-
eps-recycling-award

SWANA award:
hps://waste-management-world.com/a/solid-waste-associaon-of-
north-america-  excellence-award-winners-announced

Waste360 arcle: 
hp://www.waste360.com/plascs
/how-new-jersey-county-tackling-
foam-recycling

Foam Cycle system located at the Sussex County, New Jersey landfill site
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